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Introduction
Welcome to the Field Trip as part of the inaugural OzFlux-AsiaFlux Joint Conference 2018
(OAFlux18). This field day is aimed at showcasing the Savanna Supersite that is located in
Litchfield National Park, the most popular park in the NT.
The day will include time visiting the Supersite with a number of expert speakers who will
outline the nature of Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network (TERN), the Supersite and OzFlux
networks, the Supersite features and research aims and measurements as well as the flux tower
and technical specifications. A blow-by-blow account of the tower site development is given at
the end of the guide.
Following time at the site we will also visit some prominent waterfall sites within the park where
we will have lunch and cool off in the superb plunge pools!

Itinerary and maps
Given the numbers and to reduce disturbance to the site, we will divide the part into two
groups, Blue and Green. The Blue group will visit the flux tower site within the Supersite in the
morning and then taking in the waterfall sites in the afternoon. The Green group will have the
same itinerary but in the reverse order.
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Figure 1 Region and site maps for Litchfield National Park and the Savanna Supersite, marked in
red, located on the Tabletop Range.

Australian SuperSite Network
The Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network consists of capabilities committed to delivering
critical research infrastructure and support for national and international networks of scientists,
environmental managers and stakeholders. This infrastructure, including data, is needed to
improve our understanding and management of Australia’s ecosystems. The TERN Australian
SuperSite Network (https://supersites.tern.org.au) seeks to understand how key ecosystems will
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respond to future environmental change by setting up a nationally consistent network of
multidisciplinary and intensive ecosystem observatories.
TERN SuperSites are sites co-located with TERN OzFlux eddy covariance towers and monitor
mass and energy fluxes through time and environmental observations of flora, fauna and
microbial biodiversity, soils and hydrology. Supersites are distributed across key Australian
ecosystems and the network spans a wide range of environmental conditions (Figure 2).

Figure 2 Australian Supersite Network covering the major biomes of Australia.

Savanna Supersite
The Savanna Supersite was established in 2013 within Litchfield National Park as part of the
Australian Supersite Network. The site is representative of high rainfall, frequently burnt
tropical savanna, the dominant ecosystem across the 1.9 million km2 of north Australia. Tropical
savanna distribution is shown in Figure 3.
Here we aim to understand the drivers of biogeochemical cycles, impacts of fire on carbon
sequestration and energy exchange, savanna vegetation structure and fauna. The site has been
chosen for its relative uniformity with limited variation in terrain, making it ideal for remote and
proximal sensing observations that will be linked to vegetation structure and flux observations.
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Figure 3 The savanna biome as defined by Fox et al (2001) and locations of OzFlux towers along
the North Australian Tropical Transect (after Hutley et al 2011).
Key research questions





What are the impacts of prevailing fire regimes (primarily frequency, but also intensity,
extent, heterogeneity) on savanna vegetation structure and composition, habitat quality,
fragmentation and vertebrate faunal biodiversity?
How does vegetation structure, climate drivers and fire regime influence savanna carbon
sequestration rate?
How can fire management contribute to greenhouse gas abatement and carbon
sequestration in savanna ecosystems?
What are the impact of climate change on fire regimes and subsequent feedbacks to
savanna carbon and water cycles?

Biodiversity monitoring
In the NT, savanna ecosystems are largely intact in terms of tree cover, with only modest levels
of land use change. Despite this, there is evidence of a loss of biodiversity, in particular small
mammal, with declines likely due to shifts in fire regime and impacts of exotic animal and plant
introductions. Approximately 40% of the savanna burn every year and understanding fire
impacts on fauna and flora biodiversity is essential for effective land management. Fire
management, both protective and experimental burning regimes, will be implemented across
the Supersite to assess impacts of fire on flora, fauna and biogeochemical cycles in savanna.
On-going fauna and flora monitoring is being undertaken and Litchfield is part of the ‘3 Parks’
flora and fauna data base, a long-term (20 years+) monitoring program across the 3 major
national parks of the NT (Kakadu, Nitmiluk and Litchfield National Parks, Murphy et al., 2010,
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1365-2486.2009.01933.x).
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At the Supersite a 1 ha vegetation plot has been established that provides a floristic description
of woody plants within the footprint of the flux tower. This plot is also used for structural
surveys via Lidar, see Remote sensing section. Further plots will be established in 2019.
Automated acoustic sensors have also been deployed on the site at two locations for scheduled
recording of wildlife vocalisations minotring. These sensor record ultrasonic bat calls, bird song,
frog calls and insect activity enabling a library of harmonic data to be developed for a location.
This dataset has been supplemented by mid-dry season bird survey using Birdlife Australia
protocols.
Flux tower observations
Measurements of water vapour, energy balance and CO2 fluxes are being monitored from a 40
m guyed mast tower equipped with eddy covariance instrument systems. The tower provides
long term measurements of fluxes as part of the Ozflux network.
Flux observations commenced in 2015 and are ongoing. Monitoring of real time observations
online is provided by the University of Western Australia’s Land Ecosystem Atmosphere
Program (LEAPS, www.see.uwa.edu.au/research/land/litchfield) with data processed and stored
on the OzFlux Data Portal (www.ozflux.org.au/monitoringsites/litchfield/index.html).

Figure 4 Real-time flux data monitoring via University of WA and capture.
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On site measurements
INSTRUMENT TYPE

Make

Model

Location

Open path CO2, H2O

Li-Cor

Li-7500A

31m

Sonic anemometer

Campbell Scientific

CSAT-3

31m

Short and long wave radiation
components, up and down

Kipp and Zonen

CNR4

31m

Net Radiometer

Kipp and Zonen

NRLite

31m

HMP155

33m
15m

HMP45C

2m

Campbell Scientific

CS700L

1m

Rimco

RIM8000

1m

Soil Heat Flux Plates

Hukseflux

HFP01

8cm (x2)

Soil temperature

Campbell Scientific

TCAV

2cm
6cm

CS-616

5cm
20cm
50cm
100cm
140cm

Relative humidity and temperature

Vaisala

Rainfall

Soil moisture

Campbell Scientific

Soil moisture and temperature

Campbell Scientific

CS-650

5cm
20cm
50cm
100cm
140cm

Phenocam

Wingscape

WCT-00122

nadir, 30m
oblique (30°), 30m
(x2)

Web Camera

Vivotek

IP8362

35m

PAR Quantum sensor

LI-COR

LI-190

facing up, 31m
facing down, 31m

4-channel light sensor

Skye Instruments

SKR 1850

facing up, 31m
facing down, 31m

Total/direct/diffuse radiometer and sun
hour sensor

Delta-T Devices

SPN1

31m

Acoustic sensor

Song Meter

SM2+

2m
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Flux observations to date
Figure 5 shows cumulative annual plots of rainfall and ET, ecosystem respiration (Re), GPP and
NEE. Observations started mid-2015. The two complete years suggests ET is high at 1250 mm y-1
and a high proportion of received rainfall. GPP is approximately 16 Mg ha-1 y-1 with Re of similar
magnitude and NEE a weak, but variable net C sink. The tower will not effectively capture loss es
of carbon from the frequent fire and the true sink (NBP) is likely to be C neutral or a weak
source to the atmosphere. There is no significant change in canopy cover over the last 3
decades within the flux footprint (see Canopy cover plot).
The strong within-year variation is driven by large monsoonal events (record rainfall in
2016/2017), when the savanna is radiation limited and is a net source. Fire events of the dry
season also result in a net loss to the atmosphere followed by a period of recovery with canopy
flushing post-fire. Automated phenocams on the tower capture these changes in canopy
condition driven by the strong seasonal rainfall cycle that is typical of all savanna ecosystems
across north Australia.
Despite the high rainfall and soil attributes of the site (well drained deep red sandy loams), the
value for NEE is low compared to other savanna sites of the North Australian Flux Transect,
reflecting the frequent fire of the site (see Fire regime).

Cumulative
Cumulative annual
annual
ecosystem
respiration
ecosystem respiration

Cumulative annual
rainfall and ET

Cumulative annual
GPP

Cumulative annual
NEE

Beringer et al., unpublished data
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Figure 5 Preliminary flux data for the Litchfield Super site. Data are cumulative annual fluxes
through time for each year of observation to date for rainfall, ET, Re, GPP and NEE. Data were
processed using the DINGO system, after Beringer et al 2016. The x axis is the number of 30
minute observations.
Remote and proximal sensing
Vast areas, limited infrastructure and human resources makes the role of remote sensing all the
more important for land management in north Australia. Uniform topography within a managed
national park makes the Supersite an ideal location for remote sensing that can be coupled with
flux studies. At present current program includes




Ecosystem structure and dynamics
o Litterfall, phenology and fire
o Remote sensing of fuel loads
o High precision carbon accounting
o Growth & mortality rates
Uncertainty and error propagation
o Upscaling (Field>LiDAR>RADAR)
o Extrapolation

Site characteristics
Vegetation: Tropical savanna with seasonal swamps
dominated by Melaleuca swamp forests.
Soil: Red Kandosol

Figure 6 Dr Shaun Levick with a RIEGL
terrestrial laser scanner that is being
used at Litchfield for high precision
carbon accounting via biomass
change detection.

Annual rainfall: ~1960 mm (NT Parks gauging, Buley Rock
Hole), wet season October to April, dry season June to August
Temperatures: Mean annual maximum ~33.7 oC, mean annual minimum ~21.1 oC
Woody biomass: ~42 Mg ha-1
Grass biomass: 3-5 Mg ha-1
Dominant plant species:
Overstorey
Eucalyptus miniata,
Eucalyptus
tetrodonta
Erythrophleum
chlorostachys

Mid-storey

Grasses

Buchanania obovate
Banksia dentata
Terminalia
ferdinandiana
Pandanus spiralis
Livistona humilis
Calytrix exstipulata

Sorghum plumosum
Heteropogon
contortus
Chrysopogon fallax
Sorghum intrans
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Lidar time series for carbon
accounting

a)

Time series of Lidar scans provides
detailed data on change in tree
structures, recruitment and mortality
of woody vegetation.
In Panel a) is a black and white Lidar
image of a vegetation patch within the
flux tower footprint, scanned in July
2013.
The identical patch (in colour) is
shown panel b), with a 4 year scan
interval. Differences in growth and
mortality can be quantified by
overlaying these images, panel c).

b)

Several Eucalyptus spp. juveniles have
died and the standing dead stem in
2013 has been completely
decomposed and/or burn by 2017,
panel b).
Such high resolution scan data over
time is available, enabling detailed
carbon accounting to be conducted
across hundreds of hectares at the
site.
Scanning will continue to compute
changes in standing biomass and can
be linked to measures of NEE, fire
events and rainfall variability, factors
that drive net productivity,
decomposition rates and mortality.

c)

Long term monitoring of fluxes, fire
and climate coupled to Lidar scans are
essential for such analysis and the
establishment of the Supersite makes
such an approach possible.
This work is being led by Assoc Prof
Shaun Levick of CDU and CSIRO.

Figure 7 Biomass change
detection using a time
series of high resolution
terrestrial laser scans.
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Canopy cover change: Fraction green cover change over time from Landsat NDVI estimates.

Fire regime: Frequent fire, ranging from near annual burning to 14 to 15 out of 18 years burnt
across the Supersite. Data from the North Australia and Rangelands Fire Information system
(NAFI). Green areas are low frequency (<4 in 18), dark purple annual burning.
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Savanna Supersite Steering Committee
Dr Stefan Maier - maiTec Pty.
Dr Andrew Edwards - Darwin Bushfires Research Centre, Charles Darwin University
Dr Mirko Karam - TERN Australian Supersite Network
Mr Matthew Northwood - RIEL, Charles Darwin University
Ms Julie Heran - NT Parks and Wildlife
Professor Lindsay Hutley - RIEL, Charles Darwin University (Chair)
Supersite Investigators
Prof Jason Beringer - School of Agriculture and Environment, University of Western Australia
Dr Andrew Edwards - Darwin Bushfires Research Centre, Charles Darwin University
Assoc Professor Shaun Levick - RIEL, Charles Darwin University and CSIRO Land and Water
Dr Stefan Maier - maiTec Pty.
Grigorijs Goldbergs - Darwin Bushfires Research Centre, Charles Darwin University
Mr Matthew Northwood - RIEL, Charles Darwin University
Professor Lindsay Hutley - RIEL, Charles Darwin University (Chair)
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Diary of a tower construction and management in cyclone and fire prone wet-dry
tropics (Not for the faint hearted)
The 29th of May 2013 was the day, the day the position for the Flux tower was selected (Plate
1). Previous visits to the general area had ensured the Aboriginal sacred sites would not be
impacted by the construction or more broadly by research activities. In so many ways this
should have been an auspicious day in the Savanna Supersite’s history but in retrospect it was
the beginning of a 25-month battle against Mother Nature, soil bearing capacity, cyclone zoning,
bushfires, tyre damage, logistical challenges, trailers and exhaustion. There were certainly days
when we asked ourselves why.
We should at this stage roll the calendar back to briefly comment on the process that had
started 6 months earlier, the request for permission. The area in which the Savanna SuperSite
occurs straddles land claims by a number of Aboriginal families requiring the Aboriginal
Protected Area Authority (APAA) to engage with each group individually to seek their
permission and to ensure sacred sites or sites of significance were not affected. The application
for the Authority Certificate for Litchfield Savanna SuperSite was lodged on the 26th of October
2012 and the first trip to the site with one of the families and representative of the APAA
occurred 13th of April. Even though the site is contested by a number of groups no sacred sites
were identified and permissions were granted on 24th of May 2013. The Northern Territory
Parks and Wildlife service also required an application to erect the tower on their estate.
With permissions granted it was all systems go. Soil testing on the 4 th of June 2013 brought to
light the one of the main difficulties of the site. The bearing capacity (the capacity of soil to
resist compression) of the soil was insufficient to carry the weight of the structure at the desired
foundation depth 1.25 m. The poor bearing capacity became obvious when digging of the
foundations commenced on the 8th of October (Plate 5). The mini-excavator had no problems
ripping the holes to 1.25 m and progressed relatively smoothly once an error in the marking out
had been resolved. The consequence of the bearing capacity problem were twofold; firstly a
second soil test (11th October 2013) would be required in each excavation to determine if the
bearing capacity had been achieved and if not how much additional material needed to be
removed. Secondly, the concrete volume nearly doubled from the originally designed
engineering. The original engineering called for 3 anchors 2.4m x 2.4m x 1.25m deep and after
the second round of testing, the hole dimensions had increased on to 2 anchors to 2.4m x 2.4m
x 2.2m deep and the 3rd anchor 2.4m x 2.4m x 1.4m deep. The news that the anchor needed to
be excavated further was a considerable blow to the team.
A still greater blow came on the 22nd of October 2013, the building certifier contracted to
inspection the foundations arrived 3 hours after the agreed time. There was no issue with the
holes, the formwork, the suspended reinforcing or the lining of the holes. It was simply the time
delay in receiving engineering signoff resulted in a critical contractor cancelling our booking to
take on alternative work. Twenty minutes earlier and we would have stood a very good chance
at getting the concrete into the holes before the beginning of the wet season. As it was, the wet
season arrived spectacularly a few days later, killing any chance of getting trucks onsite before
the 2014 dry season. The arrival of the wet with open foundations also contributed
approximately 30% to my grey hair. Our efforts to protect the holes from erosion and
subsidence were partially successful but there was still damage and the concrete volume
increased still further as a result. Another surprising casualty of the wet season was the
formwork placed around the perimeter of each hole. Every piece of timber, in every form was
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damaged by termites; in many cases all that remained was a shell of the original timber that
crumbled in your hand. It all went on a fire.
In the period between the soil testing and release of the construction drawings (17 th of
September) the tower team were busy installing the site shed and improving the track into the
tower site. Improving the track was essential. In this early period the track was barely wider
than a vehicle and tyres were taking a beating on broken roots protruding into the track. The
day (20th of August) the steelwork for the site shed was transported to site highlighted the
problem associated with the track. The load was too great for our normal tandem trailer and it
had to be transported to site on a tandem car transporter trailer. Taking 3 hours to negotiate
the last 2.5 km and on the return journey we punctured a tyre on the trailer but the tools
needed to swap it were in a vehicle 1 hour ahead of us. That said, it hadn’t been a wasted day,
the site shed foundations were drilled and steel work was suspended ready for concrete.
Concreting occurred on the 6th of September 2013 and the site shed was installed a week later
on the 13th of September. More tyre dramas occurred on both these trips on one occasion we
blew a front tyre on a Troopcarrier towing a trailer home and on the other occasion the tandem
trailer with the cement mixer on punctured 2 tyres and was bought home from Litchfield on
only three legs (wheels). What fun!
In March 2014 the wet season appeared to be waning and the first attempts to drive a four
wheel drive into the site were met with vehicles bogged to the axels within a few hundred
metres of the main road. It was clear that it would be some time before concrete would be
going into site. The first trips in were in fact on quad bikes and the scene at the tower site was
quite surreal. Grass across the site dwarfed the tents we had built to cover the open holes.
Crawling inside the tents made from tarpaulins and PVC pipe most of the holes showed
subsidence and the still humid air was ripe with the smell of fungus and the holes had turned
black from biological activity.
Concrete finally arrived onsite on the 9th of August 2014. Many of the team are haunted by the
events of this day. From the very beginning of the project getting concrete onto the site and
placing it was going to be difficult. Indeed just finding a company prepared to deliver concrete
to such a remote site proved nearly impossible. After many rejections we happened upon Jim.
Jim agreed to visit the site to decide whether or not he would commit his trucks to the project
and mindful that they were the only company prepared to do the work we agreed to any track
improvements necessary. Jim and I met on the morning of the concrete pour before dawn
(06:30) for a final inspection of the track into the site. It seemed like everything was in order
until we noticed the glow to the southeast. We arrived back at the Litchfield Park road in time
(08:00) to meet the concrete pump. We had elected to use a pump to avoid unnecessary
damage to the site. The pump was onsite, setting up, when the call came over the radio from
Miguel. The first truck load of concrete was stuck between 2 trees. A bypass track was frantically
built to avoid the bottleneck in the track (08:53).
The exact order of what happened next is slightly obscure. The glow to the south east was
clearly a bushfire burning in our direction. Mitch was sent to confirm whether or not the
Rangers had put in a fire break or back burn around it. There was also the realisation that the
concreter, contracted to lay the concrete, vibrate it and screed it, hadn’t turned up. A number of
satellite phone calls failed to locate them and we were forced to rethink how the day was going
to play out. Without the appropriate tools we were left trying to vibrate and level off the
concrete with whatever was at hand. Mitch arrived back with the news that the fire had
jumped the track and was definitely burning in our direction (!) It was decided that the staff left
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at the gates to direct traffic were needed to help protect the machinery at the tower and a
vehicle was dispatched to collect them. A call for assistance was also made to the Litchfield
National Parks Rangers.
Burning of a fire break around the tower site began soon after the rangers arrived. The crew of
the concrete pump were more than a little nervous about us burning so close to their $1,000,
000+ machinery but removing the fuel was critical. Between the water we had bought to site in
our tank and the 2 firefighting units we were confident the tower site could be secured. In the
midst of all this activity we were still trying to vibrate concrete and maintain a wet face for the
next load of concrete to bond too. Jim was starting to worry. The concrete loads were supposed
to arrive one after another (30 minute separation) and the there was no sign of the second load.
Satellite phone calls to the batching plant in Darwin informed Jim that the load had not been
dispatched as arranged. The clock was ticking for the concrete we had already poured, it needed
capping off (11:30). The second and third trucks arrived simultaneously. You could hear the
concrete in load 3 banging around in the drum long before it came into view; it was well on its
way to setting in the machine. Jim saved it but it was a very near thing. While Jim attempted to
rescue the concrete in truck 3, the load in truck 2 was pumped into the Northwest anchor to
finish it off and into the centre point. Truck 3 was backed up unceremoniously to the southern
hole (12:29) and dumped in as quickly as possible. The operator of the concrete pump was
greatly concerned over the state of the concrete in truck 3 and it was decide that the pump
should pack up and leave rather than sit idle (at considerable expense) waiting for the next load
that may or may not be pumpable. Ironically the material in the 4th and 5th trucks arrived in
good condition but the option to pump it had left. So the northwest anchor was poured directly
from the truck. And if all of that wasn’t enough we end up being about 1 cubic metre short. The
final metre was delivered by Jim on the following day; in total 40m3 or approximately 100 tons
of concrete went into the tower foundation and anchors.
In talking to the truck drivers it became apparent that they had had a tough day too. The Stuart
Highway between Darwin and Adelaide River had been closed in both directions due to a road
train accident and the trucks had been forced around a convoluted detour costing over an hour.
Records kept from the batching plant and delivery confirmed that the transit had taken more
than double what was expected. Everyone felt for the driver of the second truck who had
started work at 02:00 to deliver concrete to a building site in the CBD of Darwin. He was then
allocated to our job in Litchfield but on the return trip broke down and was forced to wait with
his vehicle until Jim picked him up on his way home.
Even before the 2nd and 3rd loads of concrete had arrived on site we knew we had a problem
with cold joints in the concrete. The solution devised by the structural engineers required 3,
760mm long N20 reinforcing bars to be drilled and glued into the concrete around the guy rope
attachment points. Drainage of water from the central point, which the mast sits on its
mounting, also needed to be fixed and this was done on the same day. Plate 1xx shows the
tower base being reshaped and polished.
On the 23rd September 2014, 11 months after we started work on the foundations, the tower
was erected. The tower lift required a crane and an excavator working in tandem to lift the
tower clear of the ground in an awkward ballet of rigging and steel. On the second lift the ballet
sadly had to be reversed when the lightning finial was bent to 60 degrees by a wayward branch.
This was no mean feat as the excavator’s mass was insufficient to maintain traction; so human
weights clambered aboard to resolve the dilemma. Disappointingly, the rigging crew who
erected the tower lacked the expertise to accurately set the tower plumb and tensions at each
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level to the design specification. A specialist communications tower rigger was required to make
these corrections.
With an excavator on site for the tower erection the opportunity was taken to install the soil pit
and start cleaning up from the concrete pour. The spillage of concrete from the concrete pump
when it was cleaning down was broken up and the wash down pit was refilled. The erecting of
the tower was by no means the end of the frenzied construction period, lightning protection
and a site clean-up rounded out September and October saw the solar panels installed on to the
shed. More digging, something we were becoming experts at, occurred to install the access pits
and conduit between the site shed and tower. The final inspection by the building certifier
occurred on the 8th of October and certification was received on the 12 th of December 2014 just
in time for another wet season. Battery racks were delivered to the site on the 17 th of December
the last trip of the year. A month later the switchboard rode into site strapped to the back of a
quad bike. Sadly or fortunately, no photos exist of the switchboard riding down the Lost City
Track.
The work paused until May of 2015 when instrumentation began with the installation of the
cross-arms. This was a non-trivial exercise requiring a manual lift offset to the vertical face of
the mast. With the first unit installed the lessons learnt made the install of the second arm and
the pulley arm significantly easier. These lessons were also very valuable to the installation of
the duct work for the cables risers. Early on in the discussions regarding the new tower the idea
of protecting cables from solar load and cockatoos was broached. After much deliberation the
use of 5m lengths of 50mm PVC pipe was settled on. These sections were designed with access
opening at the junction and incorporated cable restraint. While the design does everything
required, installation was tedious and to retrofitting cable has become increasingly difficult.
Tower instrumentation followed on immediately and was completed in time for the Grand
Opening on the 23rd of July 2015.
Recent and current SuperSite projects








Grigorijs Goldbergs, Scaling
Stefan Maier, phenology, fuel dynamics, fire severity and remote sensing
Shaun Levick, biomass change in storage
Jennifer Peters, hydraulic vulnerability of eucalypts
Andrew Edwards,
Leigh Anne Woolley, arboreal mammals and tree hollows
Lucas Cernsuak, termite decomposition experiment

Interest in the site continues to build and calibration work for both European Space Agency and
NASA sensors has been discussed. From a site management perspective the support of the
Rangers form Litchfield National Park and more broadly from the Northern Territory Parks and
Wildlife Service remains both strong and essential. Management activities primarily to control
wildfire and weeds will certainly require joint management. Undoubtedly the future holds many
more challenges and adventures.
Matt Norwood
Site Manager
Savanna Supersite, LNP
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